is entirely out of place in a well-conducted household. Science has not, however, yet found a remedy to overcome the tarnishing effects of the atmosphere on bright metals. But it has made the polishing of metals a comparatively easy matter, if only the right material is used. This polish appears to be the ideal material. It has unique properties that not only enable it to produce a most brilliant shine with \ery little labour, but it preserves the metal from climatic action to a much larger extent than any other polish, with the result that the " Globe " shine is the most lasting. Taken in conjunction with the very little polish that it is necessary to use to obtain the brilliant shine one sees on metals polished with Globe, it makes it not only the easiest but the most economical metal polish one can buy. All grocers stock it, so that it is only a matter of stipulating "Globe" on the order to the grocer to obtain this?the best of metal polishes.
